
WHERE ARE 
THE NINE? 

 

Luke 17:11-19 

 
 
 
Memory Verse: Luke 17:15–16 – “Then one of them, when he saw that he was healed, turned back, praising 
God with a loud voice; and he fell on his face at Jesus' feet, giving him thanks. Now he was a Samaritan.” 
 
Icebreaker: When was a time you left an event (movie, sporting event, play, etc.) too early only to realize you 
missed the most critical part? 
 
1. Experiencing healing begins with a desperate request. As futile as it may have seemed for the ten lepers to 
scream their appeal to Jesus, they didn’t have a lot of options. If we’re honest with ourselves, we are all in a 
truly desperate situation spiritually. Why don’t we always see our desperation? What might keep a person from 
crying out for help? 
 
2. Pastor Phil described three signs of a desperate request: (A) Recognize Jesus is in Control, (B) Understand 
Jesus doesn’t owe you, and (C) Make the ask out loud. As a small group, have each person write down their 
desire or request. Then, have them apply each of these three signs to their request. 
 
3. Healing happens on the road of obedience—on the path. Often the follower of Jesus is asked to obey until 
they see the Lord’s provision. What does this tell us about how God works—seeking obedience before 
provision? What provision would you have missed in your life if you had not persevered in obedience? 
 
4.Praise is a supernatural reflex. It doesn’t come naturally, and it requires training and preparation. Gratitude is 
a threshold into the vast expanse of God’s healing, and yet so few cross it. We would believe the provision is 
the goal, and Jesus sees gratitude as the aim. What are you doing to increase your gratitude? 
Who is a person you know that expresses genuine gratitude with even the smallest gift? What makes them so 
grateful? 
 
5. Ten lepers experienced physical healing; one leper experienced complete healing. As you consider the 
desires of your heart, how might God be using those requests to draw you towards more in-depth healing? 
 
Live It: 
Where is God calling you to begin walking in obedience without provision? In what ways do you need to 
persevere in obedience? 
In what ways are you a grateful person? How can you improve your gratitude this week? 
How can you express your gratitude to God today? 


